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The Things We Did for Entertainment
By Jon Roth

Remember when you could go to the movies all day 
for a quarter, or a buck would get you five gallons of gas?  
Not so long ago, and we made our own fun.  No iPods, 
no computers, no cellphones.  Just vivid imaginations 
combined with a whole bunch of forms of entrepreneur-
ial entertainment.  There was Cool Crest miniature golf, 
skating, swimming, baseball.  A day at Capitol Beach was 
a family bargain, and, after a day of picnicking (which 
included getting a sugar high on a chest cooler full of 
cans of nickel pop from the Holiday station), and swim-
ming in the saltwater pool surrounded by sand, the fun 
lasted way into the evening.  There were movies.  Lots of 
them.  Saturday marathons could keep you out of your 
folks’ hair for hours.  A little bit of money went a long 
way at the drugstore, too.  There were soda fountains, and 
toy aisles chock full of water pistols and parachute men.  
In the winter, shoveling sidewalks could fill your pockets 
with money to burn.  And when you had no money at all?  
There were card games and yard games, and all kinds of 
bugs;  Bright-colored Koolaid in large checkered jugs.  You 
couldn’t help but have fun as a kid in those days.  If you 
couldn’t find it--you made your own.

On November 5th, MaryJane Nielsen and I will re-
turn for another Look Back.  This time, we will focus on 
the Things We Did for Entertainment.  Be sure to bring 
a favorite toy to share (and, if you don’t have that—one 
picture is worth a thousand words).

Nominees For WNA Board 2010 – 2011
Board members are elected for two-year terms with a 

maximum of two terms. This is to promote new member 
involvement and fresh ideas and avoid overworking a few 
members. When everyone does a little, no one has to do 
a lot.

The Nominating Committee has forwarded the follow-
ing volunteers to serve on the WNA Board; Bryan (Bo) 
Dowling, Mary Schwab, Laura Wiese, Mike Jahnke, Tony 
Marquez, and Cheryl Hejl (2nd term). Their pictures and 
short bios can be found scattered throughout this issue of 
the Buzz. 

Jon Roth Returns Nov. 5th With Photo Show For WNA Annual Meet
Free Food—Fun—Fotos—Fellowship

Please join us at Tabitha Media Center (48th and J.) 
for our Annual Meeting Soup Supper.

Our motto for this year’s annual meeting soup supper 
is  “Why mess with success”!  

The program and soup supper was so warmly received 
last year that we are inviting the Witherbee Neighbors to 
join us for another chapter and verse on the same theme.

Please arrive by 6:30 for our “Chili Cookoff”!  This 
also comes with a vegetarian, non spicy offering for those 
so inclined to pass up the THREE kinds of chili. 

Enjoy the dinner, then sit back with a warm dessert 
and drink while you view more photos from our past. 
Please feel free to stay for the business meeting and  get 
to know the people who are on the board of Witherbee 
Neighborhood Association. 

Everyone is  welcome, 
and members of WNA may 
vote for the new board 
members who will be elect-
ed at this annual meeting.

WNA is more than a 
few dedicated people who 
meet monthly to carry out 
the business of the neigh-
borhood, WNA is YOU if you live between 33rd and 56th,  
O Street to Randolph.  Get involved and make a difference 
in your neighborhood and your city.

See Page 8 about Postcard Insert

    Must-have toy for every boy

The marquee reads “Bambi”
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President’s MessageAbout the Witherbee 
Neighborhood Association

Boundaries: 
33rd to 56th & 

‘O’ to Randolph Streets 

Meetings: 
7:00 p.m. first Thursday of each 

month at Tabitha Lifequest Center, 
48th and J.

Web Site: 
www.WitherbeeNA.org

Executive Board:

Curtis Wood, President
817-3809
cwood57@neb.rr.com

Rick Bagby, Vice President
488-8567
witherbeerick@gmail.com

Kathy Holland, Secretary
483-6397
Rh30222@windstream.net

Shawn Gordin, Treasurer
327-9646
sgordin2@yahoo.com

Steve Schwab, Past President
440-7630
ohair42@aol.com 

Additional Board Members:

Jason Brummels 730-5855
jason@drivemethod.com

Larry Frisch 486-9380
larry@npcenter.com
lfrisch@windstream.net

Cheryl Hejl 489-2557

Nancy Holman 488-6847
488-6847
nholman@neb.rr.com

Mary Kay Kreikemeir 477-9194
mkk@windstream.net

Russell Miller 488-2568
neb31340@windstream.net 

Karen Vogeley 435-6022
Karenna_ne@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor:  
Larry Frisch  486-9380
larry@npcenter.com

Web Development:  
Fred Freytag 430-6658
fred@witherbeeNA.org

Curtis Wood

This will be my last published message as 
president of the Witherbee Neighborhood Asso-
ciation (WNA). The two terms have flown by so 
fast that I can hardly believe the time has passed 
that quickly. I have truly enjoyed serving in this 
capacity because I have been having a fun time 
working with the neighbors. It has not seemed 
like work at all due to so many people con-
tributing to all the events. We have a very 
unique and talented group of people living 
in the WNA that are absolutely a pleasure 
to work with. I have received nothing but 
compliments from other neighborhood as-
sociations, businesses, many individuals, and government leaders.

We have so much to be proud of in our association. I would like to 
name and thank a few of our people assets that makes us the association 
that causes “neighborhood association envy” with other associations in 
Lincoln. Most of these names will be familiar to most, but they do not 
seek to be famous. They seek to have fun and make Witherbee a great 
place to live. I wish I could thank everyone who has helped but it would 
take a larger newsletter.

Mike Fitzgerald was one of the founders of the revitalization effort 
of WNA. He saw a problem in a proposed development and rallied other 
neighbors to join him to get the down-zoning that many neighborhoods 
fail to do to preserve their single family environment. He continues to 
support the work of WNA with sage advice, excellent writing skills, 
and an always conducts a vigilant walking tour of Witherbee. His even 
encourages his children to participate in several ways including writing 
fresh viewpoint articles for the newsletter. Thank you, Mike!

Larry Frisch was one of those early members and was quite a find 
for WNA. His talent with the printed word makes the “Buzz” the most 
professional newsletter in Lincoln. He works nights and weekends to as-
semble the articles into the most original and newsworthy printed piece 
delivered in the neighborhood. Larry also twists arms to get articles from 
a wide variety of neighbors so many diverse points of view are delivered 
in each edition. Watch out if you see Larry coming, he may have an ar-
ticle with you as author in mind. Thank you, Larry!

Fred Freytag has also been “around since the beginning” as he often 
has a habit of saying. He is the person who recruited me to the board. He 
is always promoting Witherbee through daily interaction and his talent 
as a website designer and as our webmaster. Thank you, Fred!

Ann Richards has also been a great asset during my time in Lin-
coln. I believe she may have been the one to suggest my name to Fred 
when he called me to be on the board. She has worked some late nights 
helping organize our mail list to build our membership and has been 
there to notarize our “articles of incorporation”. She said she wanted 
the name on those forms and worked to get it done twice for us. Thank 
you, Ann!

I would also like to thank all the members who have responded to 
our membership statements and attended all the events. Most associa-
tions can’t get a quorum together while WNA blows the doors off our 
meeting places. It has been a privilege to have served as your president. 
Thank you, members!
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We offer two great services to Witherbee residents

Inspiring Natural Family

Stop Suffering ― Start Living

• cloth diapers & accessories
• slings & wraps • natural products

435-6767 

476-6767

We believe that by getting to know 
the client and helping them with their 
pain, they will be empowered both 
physically and personally.

balance your mind, body, & spirit

www.circleme.me

www.trinitychiro.com

3120 ‘O’ St.

3120 ‘O’ St.

Holiday Lighting Participation Encouraged
Witherbee Neighborhood is gaining quite a reputation 

for community involvement and camaraderie. We’d like 
to add to our list “a great neighborhood to drive around 
and see plenty of holiday lights.”  If last year was any 
indication of the enthusiasm and commitment to holiday 
traditions, we’re well on our way to adding that to the list.  
Many Witherbee neighbors expressed their creativity and 
enthusiasm for the holidays by decorating their windows, 
homes, yards, bushes and trees.  Some kept it simple.  
Some went all out. Some teamed up with their neighbors 
and others offered help climbing ladders or helping with 
extension cords.  It’s simply another opportunity for being 
neighborly and that’s what Witherbee personifies.

Last year, many of our neighbors were pleasantly 
surprised to receive their particular awards and were 
happy to use the hot drink coupons donated by our lo-
cal businesses.   There will be another group of relatively 
anonymous judges cruising around this year looking for 
homes to bestow their awards upon. Judging night will 
be December 15th. Once again, the group will main-
tain the right to create awards spontaneously, as well as 
specify the awards in advance via the Witherbee website: 
www.witherbeena.org

Due to the timing of the newsletter distribution, you’ll 
have to check the Witherbee website for specific awards.  
And if you’d like to be one of the sensational, multi-gen-
erational, judges, simply contact Dee Wood at 817-3809. 

Simple pleasures seem to be appreciated more and 
more these days. Know that the effort you put into lighting 
up your window or yard is appreciated by many.  

Witherbee Kicks Off Tabitha Expansion Plan
At the August membership meeting Witherbee Neigh-

borhood Association (WNA) made a $500 donation to 
help kick-off the fundraising campaign for Tabitha’s Ex-
pansion Plan. Joyce Ebmeier of Tabitha stated the fact that 
WNA’s donation would benefit more than the dollars, as 
Tabitha would use our name as a founding contributor 
to the campaign. That sort of support carries tremendous 
weight when used in future materials for the campaign. 
Joyce received the check right after the meeting and was 
overwhelmed by the gesture of support from our associa-
tion.

WNA received a “thank you letter” from Tabitha Foun-
dation Vice-president David C. Fuerst later in August in 
which he stated WNA would be “helping Tabitha clients 
to live the moments of their lives. He went on to thank 
WNA for our understanding and commitment to Tabitha’s 
Mission and Vision. Such help is at the heart of Tabitha’s 
care.

Tabitha is a good neighbor, a supporter of WNA with 
newsletter advertising, and furnishes meeting space all 
year round for our activities. They have been especially 
helpful providing meeting equipment and refreshments 
for all our different meeting needs. We could never thank 
them enough for their support and encouragement in all 
our endeavors. THANK YOU, TABITHA!

Witherbee house decorated for 2008

Learn How to Plug Into Special 
Olympics Nationals On Dec. 3rd

The Special Olympics 2010 USA National Games will 
be held in Lincoln and Deb Stroh, director of volunteer 
services for the event, will speak at the WNA meeting on 
Dec. 3. She will talk about the fantastic opportunity for 
you to put community spirit to work to help showcase 
Lincoln to the nation.

The event will include 3,000 athletes from 50 states 
and 8,000 volunteers are needed to make it a success. Deb 
Stroh will talk about how you can participate as a specta-
tor or volunteer when the event brings 15,000 - 20,000 
people to Lincoln.

Sports competitions will include: Track & Field, Gym-
nastics, Aquatics, Powerlifting, Basketball, Softball, Bocce, 
Soccer, Bowling, Tennis, Flag Fotball, Valleyball and Golf.

In addition, educational seminars will be offered to 
athletes and their families. Additional programming will 
be aimed to increase public knowledge and understanding 
of the capabilities of people with intellectual disabilities.

Deb Stroh was born and raised in Nebraska, attended 
Waverly High School and received her degree from Univer-
sity of Nebraska-Kearney.  She has traveled internationally 
to various areas of the United States as a U.S. Army mili-
tary spouse. Throughout the last eight years, her husband 
and three sons have lived in Chicago. She enthusiastically 
returned to Nebraska in August 2009 to become the Direc-
tor of Volunteer Services for the Special Olympics 2010 USA 
National Games,  coming to Lincoln July 18-23, 2010. 
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When Hawthrone Elementary was closed in 2007 the 
future of the historic structure was in doubt. The building 
was badly in need of renovation and there were no funds 
available to remove asbestos, fix the roof, etc.

It was feared that the building would remain empty for 
several years, but prospects started looking up when some 
LPS building projects were being completed under budget 
and over $5 million was found to renovate the structure.

Community meeting held Sept. 10th
Ed Zimmer along with other Planning Committee 

members Kevin Keller and Richard Meginnis held a meet-
ing on the School Board’s behalf to gather information for 
the decision process for the next use of the Hawthorne 
School facility. This meeting was held Thursday, Septem-
ber 10, at the Life Quest Center at Tabitha. The Committee, 
working with neighbors, had a public conversation about 
what uses would be desired/appropriate for the facility. 
Six LPS Board members attended the meeting. 

Planning Committee parameters
The Planning Committee established parameters and 

then asked LPS staff for recommendations on how Haw-
thorne could be used. Those parameters are as follow:

*  Incorporate the highest and best educational use.

* Options to be developed based upon available re-
sources.

* Consideration to allow neighborhood/community 
use.

* Planning for adequate parking to accommodate all 
indentifiable programs and/or facility/site use func-
tions.

* No additional “new” programs or support functions 
to be considered in the proposed options.

*  Solutions should allow conversion of Hawthorne 
to revert back into an elementary school facility if 
needed, at some future date.

LPS staff recommendations
The Planning Committee met with SPS staff on Sept. 

23rd where the staff presented the following four priori-
tized options  to the Committee. 

Option A: Bryan Community, Special Education De-
partment, and Student Services Department:

Option A would relocate Bryan Community to Hawthorne. 
This would provide Bryan with the additional facilities such as 
a gymnasium, enlarged media center, and cafeteria. Some space 
for growth in programming and student enrollment would be 
available.

In this option, the Student Services and Special Education 
Department would also be relocated from LPSDO to Hawthorne. 
This option would meet all of the parameters suggested by the 
Committee. Space for some additional parking is available with-
out encroaching on the green space appreciated by the commu-
nity. Funding is available to accomplish this option. The District 
uses of Special Education and Student Services are compatible 

with the available space not used by Bryan Community and 
would meet the desire to have student programs in the facility. 
Public use of the departments would be accommodated without 
interfering with the student use. This facility, like all LPS facili-
ties, would be available for planned community use and would 
support the neighborhood play area.

Option B: Bryan Community, Curriculum Depart-
ment, and Staff Development Department:

Option B would relocate Bryan Community to Hawthorne. 
In addition, the Curriculum and Staff Development Department 
would be relocated to the Hawthorne facility. Space for some ad-
ditional parking is available. Hawthorne facility is conveniently 
located for teachers and staff use and the public use of the facility 
could be accommodated without interfering with student use. 

Option C: Sherrill Educational Center, Yankee Hill 
Program, Special Education Department, and Student Ser-
vices Department:

Additional costs could be incurred due to the remodeling 
more of the school to office use. Departments are compatible and 
often work together. Future costs may be necessary to upgrade 
the Sherrill Center which would not be necessary if placed at the 
Hawthorne facility. Parking needs could be sufficently accommo-
dated. More costs would be incurred if returned to elementary 
school use.

Option D: Educational Service Unit, Staff Develop-
ment, Special Education, Student Services, Curriculum, 
Federal Programs, Media Services, and TeamMates Pro-
gram.

This option would not meet the parameter of primarily a 
student-use facility and would be somewhat more expensive due 
to the office use arrangements. This option would not fully uti-
lize the facility’s entire space, but would accommodate growth 
in those departments.  

What is next?

Your Neighborhood Store
Located at 33rd & A Street

We are open 7 days a 
week, our hours are: 

Sunday
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Monday - Saturday
7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

We accept Visa, MC, 
Discover, and EBT.

We also provide Money 
Orders for a small fee.

We are a full service grocery store, 
providing Fresh Cut Meats and 
Produce! We pride ourselves on 
our customer service and strive 

to help each customer that walks 
through the door.

Our 8 page Sale Ad starts on 
Wednesdays, so please stop by 

and check us out.

Hawthorne Future To Be Decided Very Soon

The Planning Committee is expected to make its rec-
ommendation to the School Board during October or early 
November. Interested WNA residents should attend the 
next School Board meetings to express their recommenda-
tions and viewpoints.
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West Gate Bank
LincoLn’s Bank

www.westgatebank.commember FDIC

Is your current checking account costing you 
more and giving you less? With Completely Free 
Checking from West Gate Bank, you get more.
More value. More flexibility. More control.

Stop by West Gate Bank at 50th & O Street 
today to find out more about Completely Free 
Checking and ask how you can get free money 
and a free gift!

West Gate Bank really is Lincoln’s Bank.

Completely Free Checking

West Gate Bank is proud to be a part of the Witherbee Community. West Gate Bank is 
a locally owned community bank and we reinvest 100% of your deposits back into the 
Lincoln community. Stop in to see us today and we will find the right account for you!

By Doug Emery, Chair-Lincoln City Council

We are starting to see some movement in the 48th to 
56th area of O street. While the south side of the street is 
going strong the north side has struggled to get off the 
ground. Additionally the closing of the Villager and the 
continued deterioration of the old movie theater have left 
the area looking unsightly.

The problems with north corner of 49th and O has 
been access off of O Street and signage issues. The city 
council has legislation before them to approve signage 
waivers that will make the lots more desirable. Addition-
ally it appears that some movement has been made and 
Staples and the city will be able to find some agreement 

on access. The ground has begun to move for the Staples 
property which will be a big addition.

They are currently removing asbestos from the Villag-
er property with the next step being demolition. The city 
feels the property is much more likely to attract developer 
attention with the buildings gone. The current owners 
have been working with the city to remove this eyesore. 
The next step is to put similar pressure on the owners of 
the old theater to get it torn down.

While we have a long ways to go we are finally seeing 
some progress and returning this area to productivity are 
vital to improving the O street corridor.

48th And ‘O’ And Away We Go . . . 
Construction of Staples building replaces weeds. Unsightly motel to be demolished.
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Debra J. Zimmer, AAMS®

Financial Advisor
3031 “O” Street, Suite 106 
Lincoln, NE 68510

Ph. 402-476-2266 • 800-497-4310
Fax 888-361-9101
debra.zimmer@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Edward Jones® Making Sense of Investing

The St. Teresa’s Parish and its neighbors enjoyed a 
beautiful fall afternoon on Sunday, October 4th with a fam-
ily picnic.  The picnic is an annual event for the Parish to 
celebrate the feast day of its Patron Saint, Saint Therese of 
Lisieux, France.  Saint Therese was a Carmelite nun who 
lived her life doing small things with great love. 

 The Parish received a City permit to close off 36th St. 

St. Teresa’s Church Celebrates With October Picnic
from Randolph to J St. as well as the East half of Laura 
Avenue.  The picnic began at 4:00pm with freshly grilled 
hamburgers and hotdogs provided by the men’s club of 
the Parish.  Parishioners and neighbors each brought a 
side dish to share.  Festivities included live musical en-
tertainment, a Saints parade by the children, games, face 
painting and door prizes.  The picnic was attended by 350 
people and was again a great success and enjoyed by all.

Left to right, Wes Sebbins, Angela Rehtus, Monsignor 
Nemec, Mark Young and Peter Morin entertain the crowd 
with songs ranging from O’ Danny Boy to the participatory 
Chicken song.

Children line up for the popular Saints parade.

Two lines serving hamburgers move attendees quickly to 
tables of home cooked side dishes. Laura Avenue provides plenty of space for picnickers.
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Jeff Jacobson, DVM
4145 “O” Street

327-0705
Hours:

M.-F. 8-6
Sat. 8-12

By Amy Greving

A visit to Steve and Mary Schwab’s beautiful yard is 
like a visiting an arboretum. Along with shade and bird-
song, there is a feeling of space and airiness. This is no 
small design feat considering the Schwab’s lot contains 22 
different types of trees.

When asked what gardening advice he would like to 
give to others he replied: “Trees, Trees, Trees” and “Diver-
sity, Diversity, Diversity. “Having different species of trees 
in your yard is key to less disease and insect problems” he 
said. Steve said mulching is also important. He mulches 
his trees with a 2”-3” deep chip ring of bark mulch* to 
keep the weeds down, increase moisture uptake by reduc-
ing turf competition and prevent damage to the trunk from 
lawn mowers and weed whips.

Steve had another very important piece of advice. He 
said slow, deep watering is extremely important for healthy 
trees. He waters his trees by running a garden hose on a 
very slow trickle of water. He moves the hose around the 
tree’s drip line (outermost lower branch tip) and beyond, 
allowing it to stay in place for a few hours at a time. By 
using this watering method, Steve has no runoff or evapo-
ration loss problems. The lawn benefits from this slow 
water method too. The Schwab’s water bill may seem high 
to some folks. It doesn’t seem so steep when compared to 
their low electric bill courtesy of their shade trees.

One of the oldest trees on the Schwab’s lot is a stately 
Tulip Tree Liriodendron tulipifera. With tulip shaped leaves 
and flowers (May bloom), Steve believes this tree was 
planted in the 40’s. Some of his favorite trees he’s planted 
include: Japanese Tree Lilac ‘Ivory Silk’ (Syringa reticu-
lata), Norway Maple ‘Emerald Queen’ (Acer platanoides), 
Sugar Maple ‘Green Mountain’ (Acer saccharum) and Ser-
vice Berry ‘Autumn brilliance’ (Amelanchier arborea).

The Schwab’s landscape is more than just trees. Mary 
has planted pockets of perennial flowers to give color 
throughout the season. A massed planting of Black-Eye-
Susan (Rudbeckia spp.) and Purple Coneflower (Echina-
cea spp.) gives a welcome burst of midsummer color and 
is very popular with butterflies.** 

Steve and Mary installed a rain garden this summer. 
Planted in an area of their yard where they wished to hold 
storm water runoff, they planted water tolerant flowers 

August Yard of the Month

Steve and Mary Schwab, 3510 Woods
and shrubs. They were part of a neighborhood rain garden 
tour in late August.

*Resist the urge to pile mulch up around your trees 
like small “volcanoes”. Keep mulch pulled away from the 
base of the tree to discourage damage from insects and an-
imals. Mice may burrow into mulch when it is placed right 
up against the tree. They can chew through the bark of 
young trees easily, girdling and eventually killing them.

**This is a good planting to place near a window if 
you enjoy bird watching. The seed heads of both plants 
are a popular food source for birds in the winter months. 
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January’s WNA meeting will feature Emergency Pre-
paredness, presented by Lincoln Fire and Rescue’s Station 
9 and the Urban Search and Rescue Team. 

What do the bombings of the Oklahoma City Mur-
rah Federal Building, the Atlanta Olympics, the Salt Lake 
Olympics, the 9/11 attacks, the loss of the space shuttle 
Columbia, and Hurricane Katrina all have in common?  
Heroes from Lincoln. 

Lincoln is home to one of the best-trained emergency 
and disaster response teams in the world. These people 
are your neighbors and friends, the moms and dads of 
the kids your children play with. They are specialists re-
sponding to disasters natural and man-made that deploy 
as needed after a Presidential Disaster Declaration.  Fire, 
flood, earthquake, hurricane: they run into, not away from 
special high-risk events.

Why should you care?  Remember the loss of electri-
cal power for five days caused by the the surprise Octo-
ber snow of 1997. The next surprise could be a loss of 
our water. Nearly all of Lincoln’s water comes by pipeline 

Tony Marquez, 729 S 37th Street
 Tony is a principal partner in TMCO, 

Inc, at 535 J Street in Lincoln, in business 
since 1974 producing all things metal. Tony 
serves on several boards using his financial 
background to benefit those public service 
organizations. Tony has lived in the neigh-
borhood since 1969. 

By Courtney Quinn
Four graduate students at UNL have received a grant 

from the Environmental Protection Agency to study the 
increasing interest in gardening and local food systems.   
The title of the project is Development of an Urban Food 
Leadership Co-op.  The goal is to help people get started 
growing their own food with the help of gardening men-
tors who will share their knowledge and experience.

The Witherbee Neighborhood Association has collab-
orated with the students to gather information.    In your 
newsletter, you will find a postcard with 8 questions about 
gardening.  Please take a moment to answer the questions 
and mail the postcard to the students.  Postage is paid.  

The information you provide will be used to design an 
informational website as well as workshops and a garden 
mentoring program.  The project will be presented at the 
Sustainable Design Expo, April 2010, in Washington D.C.  
If you have any questions about the project, please contact 
Courtney Quinn at cquinn@unl.edu.  

Postcard Survey To Gather
Info On Gardening Interest

Meet Your WNA Board Candidate

Tony

All your protection under one roof.

Located South side of West Gate Bank Building, 50th and O

Let us review your personal insurance coverage.

LINDA EARLY AGENCY
4955 O St., Suite B
P.O. Box 30207
Lincoln, NE 68503

Office: 402-489-7799
Toll Free: 800-574-7873 
Fax: 402-489-7873

Mobile: 402-416-4652
Home: 402-435-3077
E-Mail: learly@amfam.com

Who Will You Depend On If Lincoln’s Water Pipeline Ruptures? 
from Ashland, 35 miles away. What will you do the day 
the pipeline ruptures? Be Prepared. It’s not just the Scout 
motto, but also a good idea. The folks at Lincoln Fire and 
Rescue specialize in being prepared. They will tell about 
how they would address a distrupted water supply and 
what each of us can do as well.

Fortunately for us, we get the same protection, service 
and care from these experts without Presidential action. 
They are literally next door 365 days a year - our neighbors 
and friends. They are an invaluable asset in Lincoln. Come 
to the WNA meeting Jan. 7 to hear their stories, and find 
out what you can do to be prepared here at home. Learn 
from the best. 

These two photos will be part of the Nov. 5th show. The top 
one should be easy to identify, but do you know where the 
bottom was taken?
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Yard of the Month standards are based on having a 
beautiful yard that also conserves water. Saving water in 
the landscape should not mean sacrificing beauty. And, it 
doesn’t mean giving up your beloved pond/waterfall ei-
ther. In fact, using less water usually means fewer disease, 
insect and maintenance problems while conserving a pre-
cious resource and saving on your water bill.

6700 S. 70th Street
Lincoln, NE 68516402-475-7059

2500 “N” Street
Lincoln, NE 68510

Free Checking - Visa® Debit Cards - Online Account Access
Bill Pay - Competitive Loan Rates - Share Certificates

Whether it’s summer or fall, it’s easy to pause when 
passing Carol Murphy’s house. Her colorful annual flower 
plantings are as fresh come September as they were in 
June.

Carol’s impatiens are the stars in her front landscape. 
Each year, she plants masses of the bright orange, pink, 
red and white blooms in a stone planter attached to her 
house. Their vivid colors contrast well against the house’s 
paint color of gray with white trim. Other spots of color 
include large pots of moss rose, begonias and spikes at the 
garage door entrances.  

Carol also plants a large bed of impatiens by her front 
porch and driveway. This may change in the future though, 
as she had to remove the bed’s shade tree this past sum-
mer. Still present in Carol’s front yard is a healthy linden 
tree surrounded by hostas.

Cotoneaster shrubs and a birdbath were added this 
summer in front of the bay window. Now Carol can enjoy 
bird watching from her living room on inclement weather 
days.

The 42nd and O’Hair Salon,  (at the southeast corner 
of 42nd and O Street),  staff and clients  would like to an-
nounce that we will once again be collecting food and 
monetary donations for the  Lincoln Food Bank’s Back-
pack Program.   We have sent letters to other salons in 
Lincoln and will be continuing our program, Salon Profes-
sionals Against Hunger.  

The first year, 2007, we collected over 300 pounds of 
food, last year we collected almost 700 pounds of food 
and $55. 

 We hope to make each year better than the last, so 
stop by and leave a food donation for the city’s hungry 
children under our Christmas tree.  We are open Monday 
through Saturday.  All donations are appreciated and sent 
on to the Lincoln Food Bank for the Backpack Program.     
Watch for news of our success in the spring edition of the 
Witherbee Buzz.

September Yard of the Month
Carol Murphy, 701 South 53rd Street

Salons To Collect For Food 
Bank This Christmas

I loved growing up on a farm  near Syracuse, NE, 
working in the fields and learning to drive all types of 
vehicles when I could barely reach the pedals.  My fam-
ily was very active in 4-H clubs in 
Otoe county.   After graduating from 
high school in 1962,  I moved to Lin-
coln to attend Cosmetology school.  I 
have three children, Andy Beecham 
and his wife, Cathy live near Sheri-
dan School with their two daughters 
ages 6 and 4.  They are very active in 
neighborhood associations.

My daughter, Beth Rupp and her 
husband, Kyle live near 40th and 
Highway 2, and were married this 
last June.  My youngest daughter, Shannon Rosauer and 
her husband, Ryan live in Junction City, KS, and have a 6 
year old daughter and a 3 year old son.   They have been 
in the Army for the past 9 years and their yearly moves 
have kept Steve and me busy and away from WNA activi-
ties quite often.

I was an active PTA member at Randolph School from 
1971 through 1988.  My children were also raised with 4-H 
competition at county and state fairs each year. My kids 
(and I) managed to throw lots of papers during our 13 
years as Journal Star carriers in our own neighborhood, 
and learned to know our neighbors well.   We have helped 
with and thoroughly enjoyed the 33 block parties that 
have taken place on our street, Woods Avenue. 

I feel that a strong neighborhood association leads 
to safer neighborhoods.  I am happy to see the increase 
in membership in WNA each year and would like to see 
more participation in activities by the members.

Meet Your WNA Board Candidate
Mary Schwab, 3510 Woods Ave.

Mary
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Over 275 neighbors 
went swimming and 350 
ate ice cream.  Woods 
Park Tennis Center once 
again made the shady 
spot just outside their 
front doors available to 
us. They provided tables, 
garbage cans, and even 
turned on their water 
fountains for us.  Su-
perSaver provided the 
bowls, spoons and all the 
ice cream we could eat.  
And eat we did. We returned to the store for more ice 
cream after serving for only one hour. 

It was a beautiful summer day for swimming and vis-
iting in the park. The many volunteers made what could 
have been an overwhelming job easy and enjoyable.  There 
were many smiles and mmm’s as we ate and got to know 
each other a little better.

We’d like to give a special thanks to Kevin Heim, 
manager of Woods Park Tennis Center and Bo Dowling, 
Assistant Manager and nominated Witherbee Board mem-
ber, for their cooperation and for going beyond what was 
requested to help make our event a success.

SuperSaver  manager, Brian Hayes and assistant John 
Westerfield were ready and willing to help sponsor our 
event. We appreciate their support for our neighborhood 
and look forward to continuing our positive relationship.  
SuperSaver is one of the regular advertisers in our news-
letter and supports us throughout the year in many ways.

July Pool Party and Ice Cream Social Quite a Splash

Your Witherbee Neighborhood styling/barber salon at
42nd & O—for the past 23 years                   

Monday-Saturday—early and late—walk-in or appointments

Wigs and hairpieces—sales and service
Specialist in alopecia and chemotherapy related hair loss

Manicure, pedicure, color, perm, cut and styling with
9 experienced barber/stylists

120 South 42nd

488-8253
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The Wedgle Direct-Inject System 
used by Hofeling Enterprises is 
as tree-friendly as it gets. No 
drilling, protects tree vitality, 
injects directly to the vascular 
system, and does not leave open 
wounds. 

Also, since it is a closed system, 
there is no need to guard trees or 
move cars. The Wedgle  Direct-
Inject Chemicals include insecti-
cides, fungicides, and nutrients.

Call us or visit our website for 
more information.

So, what’s buggin’ your tree?

www.HofelingEnterprises.com • 2200 S. Folsom Ct. Lincoln, NE 68522www.HofelingEnterprises.com • 2200 S. Folsom Ct. Lincoln, NE 68522

• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Mulch Sales
• Wood Recycling Site

Fully Licensed & Insured

With funding provided by the Lincoln Cares Program, 
Lincoln Parks and Recreation (LPR) is preparing final plans 
for improvements to Witherbee Park, located at 46th and 
‘O’ Streets.  Based on the master plan previously devel-
oped and refined with WNA representatives, the primary 
elements to the park improvements consist of a climb-
ing boulder play piece that will be surrounded by rubber 
matting tiles for fall 
protection, a black 
vinyl-clad chain 
link fence gener-
ally located along 
the eastern edge of 
the park, a seating 
bench, landscap-
ing (turf, trees & 
shrubs) and a park 
identification sign.

LPR would like 
to partner with the 
residents of the 
Witherbee neigh-
borhood to volunteer 
their efforts in shap-
ing earth berms, planting new trees and landscape plant-
ings, and routinely watering new trees and plants to aid 
in their establishment.  Fred Freytag/FM Lawn Care, who 
has adopted Witherbee Park, is handling the mowing re-
sponsibilities and has also indicated willingness to help 
with landscape maintenance. 

At this time, final details for the parks improvements 
are being developed with the idea that construction will 
commence next spring.  LPR would like to take this op-
portunity to thank the residents of the Witherbee neigh-
borhood for support of the Lincoln Cares Program and en-
courage everyone to continue adding an extra dollar to the 
monthly LES bill.  When everyone kicks in, projects such 
as this become possible.

Current budget for the project:

Climbing Boulder (complete with Conc. Subbase, Rub-
ber Matting and Seating Bench) - $13,800

Fence (42” Black Vinyl Clad Chain Link) - $3,800

Park Identification Sign - $400

Landscaping - $2,000

Water Source and Quick Coupler - $5,000

Total - $25,000

Witherbee Park 
Project Update Laura Wiese, 3911 J St. 

Hi! My name is Laura Wiese. My husband, John, and 
I moved to the Witherbee neighborhood in 2004 (3911 J 
Street) when we bought our first home here. Since then our 
family has grown with the addition of our son, Colin, who 
turned one 
year old this 
summer,  and 
dog, Brix. We 
love Wither-
bee and enjoy 
walks in the 
neighborhood 
almost ev-
ery evening. 
I have been 
so impressed 
with the activ-
ism and fun 
activities our 
association is 
involved in. 
That is why I’m excited to help contribute to the contin-
ued vitality and growth of the organization. If you have 
comments or suggestions for the association, especially as 
they relate to young families, please let me know.

Laura, Colin, and John

Meet Your WNA Board Candidate

Proposed climbing boulder
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perkins ad Jan 06.doc 

 

Your Neighborhood 
 Family Restaurant 
 
 
 
Prompt Friendly 
Courteous Service 
 
 

 
121 North 48th Street OPEN 
Lincoln, NE  68504 Mon. – Sun. 
402-467-2674 24 Hours 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Perkins Ad Jan 06 

Free Wireless Internet

By Mike Fitzgerald

The memo that residents on J Street between 37th and 
41th Street received from the city about renovation of their 
street contained good news and bad news. The project 
meant the street would get a face lift - replacing curbs 
and driveway entries and a resurfacing. However, it also 
meant the street would be 
closed from Sept. 21 to Oct. 
10.  The closing meant resi-
dents would have to park on 
nearby streets such as 39th, 
H and 37th.  The normal 
convenience of unloading 
groceries from their drive-
ways or even within their 
garages came to an abrupt 
halt when the construc-
tion equipment arrived and 
the street barricades were 
erected. Sue Field, 3807 J, 
adjusted to the project by 
parking on 39th. “I soon dis-
covered it could be muddy walking across J, so I wore a 
pair of old tennis shoes for that and kept my good shoes in 
my car,” she said. “And as for hauling groceries, I shopped 
more often so I had lighter loads to carry.” She added, 
“There used to be a gate in the fence separating my back 
yard and my neighbor’s. I was wishing that gate was still 
there.”

Dan and Cheryl Weslowski, 3901 J St., initially parked 
on 39th Street but when J Street became muddy and the 
pouring of curbs began, they moved their vehicles part 
way around the block to the south onto H Street. With per-
mission and assistance from Molly and Shawn Williams, 
their backyard neighbor and friends at 3800 H Street, the 
Weslowski’s set up stepladders on each side of the back-
yard fence and hauled their groceries from H Street, over 
the fence and in their back door.

As for the potentially stinky implication of street clo-
sures, groceries come in, sometimes over the neighbor’s 
fence - must’nt garbage go out? And did it go back over 
the fence where the groceries were passed? When the 
work began Monday the 21st, residents began accumulat-
ing trash. “There are only the two of us at our house, so 
we were OK,” Dan said. “Our trash cart got full, but then 
trash haulers got access the street just in time to avoid 
more unconventional measures.” 

Residents coped well. But both Sue and Dan had some 
mixed emotions about the street repair project. They agree 
it looks nice, but they are concerned the smooth surface 
will prompt drivers to speed. But cars parked on both 
sides of the street limit to some extent how fast people 
drive, they said.

Also, they questioned the decision to have nearly 
all of the driveway entrances torn out and replaced.  “I 

don’t want to complain when the city does a project that 
enhances our street, but I have to question the decision 
to replace all the driveway entrances,” Weslowski said. 
“Mine was only about 10 years old and there was not a 
crack in it. Many others were in good condition, too. As 
a tax payer, I would rather the money for the driveways 

be used for other projects in 
the city or not spent and put 
toward holding down property 
taxes.” 

The city only replaces 
driveway entrances it must, 
said Steven Faust, senior en-
gineering specialist and pave-
ment management coordi-
nator for the Public Works 
Department.  Many driveway 
entrances that are in good 
condition do get replaced be-
cause there no other way to 
make them fit the new curb. 
“We try to stretch the funds as 

far as possible and only replace driveways we have to,” 
he said.

The city spends about $1 million each year on such 
repairs, with each block costing approximately $20,000. It 
has computer software that tracks street conditions, which 
is a big aid in determining which streets get repaired. 

Most street repair is done between April and October 
and the stretch of J Street from 41st to 48th is scheduled to 
be repaired next year. Other streets in the WNA neighbor-
hood are “on our radar,” Faust said. But a schedule for 
specific streets and blocks is not available at this time. 
“We don’t want to name locations until we are certain 
they aren’t going to be delayed by utility projects such as 
sewer or water.”  

Neighborhood residents can keep up to date on fu-
ture repair projects with maps and information the Public 
Works Department has on its website at http://www/lin-
coln.ne.gov/city/pworks/projects/closures/street.htm.

Repairs for J Street -The Good, the Bad and the Stinky?
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Before television, computers and iPods, 
this was considered one of Lincoln’s 
principle forms of entertainment.

Don’t you wish it still was?

Enjoy a wonderful look 
back at Lincoln, Nebraska.
Over 200 pages of photos 
and heartfelt memories.
Available at Barnes & 
Noble, Lee Booksellers and
all fine bookstores, or call 
Mary Jane Nielsen at 474-
3737 to reserve your copy.

By Eldonna Rayburn

Tabitha Construction Update Tabitha Health Care Ser-
vices is building today to improve the lives of older adults 
tomorrow. One project is wrapping up and we’re in the 
middle of the revamping our main entrance facing Ran-
dolph Streets. This fall, we will embark on several other 
construction projects. Lincoln Public Works posted the No 
Parking signs that have been requested. Congestion seems 
to have diminished. The new lot on 48th Street will also 
help with congestion. The lot is open and is being used. 
We still have some landscaping to do to help contain wa-
ter flow.

Project Updates:
South (Main) Entrance: The steel beam framing for 

the three-story redesign is progressing nicely. Completion 
is on target for the spring of 2010.

Green Houses and Hospice Care Center: Construc-
tion is delayed slightly but should begin sometime this 
fall. Our Capital Campaign has been announced for three 
new Green House homes and a 12-bed Hospice Care Cen-
ter. Watch for more details!

Assisted Living Facility: Moving staff out of the 
existing building is nearly complete. Construction is ex-
pected to begin this fall and finish in late fall of 2010. 
We thank you for patience as construction crews are in 
our neighborhood for the next few months. 

Catch our transformation as it happens by visiting our 
Web site at www.Tabitha.org  (click on Construction link). 
Stay tuned for invitations to upcoming events! As always, 
our neighbors are very important to us. If you have ques-
tions or concerns, please contact Tabitha Public Relations 
at 486-8559 or pr@tabitha.org.

  
 
 

South (Main) Entrance bracing for transformation.

Tabitha Construction Update

Cheryl Hejl (380 S 50th Street) has agreed to a second 
term on the board. Cheryl is quite an organizer of pot-
lucks in the Stuhr Park neighbors 
for the last four years. She is in-
volved with square dancing and 
travels to large dances around 
the Midwest while serving as 
their club treasurer. She is active 
in Neighborhood Watch for With-
erbee and keeps others informed 
by distributing the printed news-
letter from the “Watch”. Cheryl 
is also involved in the Lincoln 
Women’s Chamber of Commerce (LWCC). You may have 
caught her at Pinewood Bowl productions selling refresh-
ments to support the activities of the LWCC and is cur-
rently helping with the Holiday Homes Tour for the LWCC. 
She will be hosting at the home of Curtis and Dee Wood 
(342 S 50th St.) for this year’s tour.

Cheryl Hejl, 380 S. 50th St.

Cheryl

WNA wishes to thank Tabitha 

for being a great neighbor and providing 

meeting space for us each month. 

We appreciate it.

Meet Your WNA Board Candidate
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 Weekly Curbside  
Recycling Service

 Recycle More  
No Sorting Required

 Earn up to $40 a month  
in Valuable Discounts at 
Stores like-

  Hy-Vee
  daVinci’s
  Runza
  Gordman’s
  Hundreds more

For Service call 466.0412 or
Visit www.recyclelink.net

Introducing New Recycle Service for all

Witherbee Residents

RecycleBank is a subsidiary of RecycleRewards, Inc.
RecycleBank is not a financial institution.

Service Includes Cart

By Mike Fitzgerald

Paraphrasing Goldilocks, the weather on the after-
noon of September 13th was just right; not too cool and 
not too warm. After their successful second annual event, 
residents on 37th & H Streets are recommending the second 
Sunday of September for holding a block party potluck. 
Last year, their potluck was held at the intersection of 37th 
and H Streets. This year, the celebration was moved a bit 
east to near 3800 H and the oak-tree canopy provided per-
fect shade, drawing residents from the far ends of both 
streets. Two additions this year were well received. The 
first was a 3-feet by 5-feet drawing of Tim and Cindy Wer-
ner’s house (3785 H), which was mounted on plywood 
across the street so youngsters coloring it could refer to 
the actual colors of the Werner house. Having the house 
available for reference was nice in theory, but the young 
artists opted for a psychedelic color pattern, including a 
blue and yellow monster on one portion of the house. The 
second addition was a contest to see who could guess 
closest to the number of M&Ms in a quart jar. Seniors and 
youngsters alike could not resist the thought of winning 
the jackpot of candy. But seven-year old Rosemary Lang 
submitted the winning number of 807, just 30 under the 
actual 837. Winning the jar of M&Ms brought a large smile 
to her face and all the Langs had another reason to be glad 
she is a member of the family. It was rumored that her 
uncle David, an engineer with Intel, suggested the number 
to Rosemary based on a calculation of M&Ms in a repre-
sentative area of the jar.

Once everyone had gathered and the bounty of home-
cooked food was laid out on tables, residents did self in-
troductions, which included descriptions of home or yard 
improvement projects they had completed or were working 
on. Refinishing hardwood floors were popular, but most 
every room and level of a house was reported - kitchens, 
bathrooms, basements and roofs. The home improvement 
project question generated a lot of conversation during the 
potluck dinner and will likely be asked again next year on 
Sunday, September 12 during the 3rd annual 37th & H Street 
Potluck Party.

Second Annual 37th & H Street Potluck
...And This One Was Just Right (Again)

I’m Bryan “Bo” Dowling of 5114 M 
Street.  My wife Jean and I have lived 
and raised our family here for the last 
15 years.  We’ve been fortunate to 
know a lot of our neighbors and now 
I’m getting acquainted with even more 
now that I’m the Assistant Manager at 
the Wood’s Tennis Center.  I look for-
ward to being a more active part in the 
neighborhood association.

Adults do self introductions while youngsters do 
driveway art.

Kids color a large drawing of the Werner’s house

“Bo” Dowling, 5114 M St.

“Bo”

Meet Your WNA Board Candidate
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WNA Victories – One for All and All for One
Please Support the Cause with Your Membership

WNA association consists of residents like you who volunteer in lots of ways - large and small - to help preserve and enhance 
the character and quality of life in the WNA area. 2009 has been productive and we will be working to make 2010 
the same. WNA is a winning team, well known and respected by public officials and envied by other neighborhood 
associations. To continue the record we need your help. Just as having homeowner or renter’s insurance is a wise 
investment we ask you to think of a WNA membership as your neighborhood insurance – only it’s a lot cheaper

Some items your neighborhood association has done in 2009:

★ Filed applications with the Nebraska Secretary of State and the U.S. IRS to become an official non-profit, which will 
provide postage savings, and allow WNA to accept tax-deductible donations or grants.

★ Hosted a Lincoln Public Schools Board meeting to provide input for the renovation and use of Hawthorne 
Elementary School. 

★ Supported a change of zoning request that would allow a historic landmark designation of the Ricketts House at 
33rd and L St.

★ Participated at monthly Mayor’s Neighborhood Roundtable meetings to represent the neighborhood in a wide 
range of issues and programs.

★ Participated in Lincoln Neighborhood Alliance meetings to represent the neighborhood’s interests.
★ Helped distribute a questionnaire to determine the need for home gardening programs.
★ Continued planning for the development of Witherbee Park at 46th & O
★ Continued monitoring City efforts to get 48th & O properties redeveloped (northeast corner)
★ Conducted a neighborhood cleanup, coordinated neighborhood garage sales
★ Hosted a free Pool Party and Ice Cream Social at Wood Park for neighborhood residents
★ Hosted speakers monthly who addressed neighborhood concerns
★ Produced a quarterly newsletter to keep WNA residents updated

If these projects or another interests you, we invite you to attend our monthly meetings held on the first Thursday each month at 7:00 
p.m. at the Tabitha Lifequest Center, 48th and J St.  To support resident volunteer efforts to enhance your neighborhood, please 
renew your WNA membership or join us for the first time. For about the price of just one pizza you can support your neighborhood 
for an entire year! Please make your check to Witherbee Neighborhood Association. Contributions of $35 or more will receive a 
tax-deductible receipt.

We invite you to join us by volunteering a little time on a specific project and/or serving as a board member. Being involved is arguably 
more fun than work. Please indicate your interest on the membership form below. And if you want more information, the WNA 
website is www.witherbeena.org.

 Sincerely,
 WNA Board (neighborhood residents like you)

Name:  ________________________________________

Address:  ______________________________________

City, St.: _______________________________________

Zip Code:  _____________________________________

Phone:_________________________________________

E-mail:  ________________________________________

You are invited to be a member of the Witherbee Neighborhood Association
Membership Categories:
___ Single ..............................................................$10.00
___ Family ...............................................………..$15.00
___ Senior Family ....................................………..$10.00
___ Additional Household Member ...................... $  5.00
___ Sponsor .............................................………..$35.00
___ Benefactor ................................………..$50.00 & up
___ Business ............................................………..$40.00

Contributions: Donations to WNA of  $35.00 or more will  
             receive a tax deductible receipt.)

Please indicate your areas of interest and mail to Shawn Gordin, 539 S 52nd St., Lincoln, NE 68510
____ Distributing newsletters
____ Help with clean-up
____ Organizing garage sales
____ Holiday Lights contest
____ Pool Party & Socials

____ Serving on the board
____ Newsletter writing/photography
____ Newsletter production
____ Web pages
____ Acquire meeting speakers

____ Annual meeting food preparation
____ Boosting home ownership project
____ Other (describe below)
_______________________________
_______________________________
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Mike Jahnke is a graduate of Lexington 
Senior High School, and attended Doane 
College.  He served in the United States 
Military, and is a veteran of Operation Des-
ert Storm.  Mike is a 15 year veteran of the 
Nebraska State Patrol and is currently a 
Lieutenant serving as the Internal Affairs 
Division Commander.  Mike has long ad-
mired the homes in the Witherbee neighbor-
hood and is very proud to be a part of the Witherbee com-
munity since moving to 3760 H Street in 2007.

WNA Calendar
(Please note that membership is 

Not required to attend WNA meetings.)

Additional meeting information may be found at 
Witherbeena.org

By Amy Greving

If you’ve driven by 3807 J street in late spring or early 
summer and been wowed by the colorful display of lilies 
and iris, then you may already be familiar with our May 
Yard of the Month recipient, Sue Field. 

By late spring, Sue’s front yard begins to bloom. By 
growing perennials along with some annual flowers, she 
is able to have something in flower most of the summer.

Sue said her colorful flower garden between her drive-
way and her neighbor’s was created out of frustration 
when grass refused to grow in such a hot, dry strip. After 
improving the soil and raising the strip’s soil level for bet-
ter drainage, she found perennials such as iris and Asiatic 
lilies would actually grow quite well.  

Sue followed the same process with her parking strip 
between the sidewalk and street. After she was finished 
planting and to save water on both beds, she added soaker 
hose (the black drip type) through out each planting and 
then mulched with shredded cedar mulch.*

Come summer, Sue’s small parking strip blooms with 
coneflowers and the clear pink blossoms of Nearly Wild 
roses. Late summer brings Russian’s sage’s small laven-
der flowers and its soft, silvery foliage, an excellent com-
bination with purplish-pink blooming coneflowers. These 
beautiful, hardy flowers that will grow in many tough 
spots if given sun and good drainage. 

Sue Field’s yard may be Yard of the Month for May, 
but don’t forget to visit her yard this summer too.

*Wood mulch (such as shredded cedar) is fine to use 
in a flower or vegetable garden on top of the soil. It holds 
moisture well and helps control weeds. However, it’s 
best to not dig this into the soil at the end of the growing 
season. The mulch could tie up the available nitrogen as it 
decomposes causing a nutrient shortage for plants. 

May Yard of the Month
3807 J St.

Thursday November 5th., 6:30 p.m., WNA Annual 
Meeting, Tabitha Lifequest Conference Center, 
Jon Roth and MaryJane Nielsen return with 
another old photo show.

Sunday, November 8th., St. Teresa’s Parish Bazaar, 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 36th and Randolph.

Thursday, November 9th, 5:30 p.m.,Councilman 
Doug Emery, Anderson Library, 3635 Touzalin.

Thursday, December 3rd., 7 p.m., WNA Monthly 
Meeting, Tabitha Lifequest Conference Center, 
Speaker & topic: Debra Stroh, 2010 Special 
Olympics Volunteer Opportunities 

Tuesday, December 15th., Holiday Lighting 
Awards, Various locations in WNA.

Thursday, January 7th, 7 p.m., WNA Monthly 
Meeting, Tabitha Lifequest Conference Center, 
Speaker & topic: Lincoln Fire & Rescue, 
Emergency Preparedness

Thursday, January 21st, 5:30 p.m. Counci lman 
Doug Emery, Anderson Library, 3635 Touzalin 
Ave.

Coming early next year will be meetings featuring 
Lincoln Zoo, Proposed Arena, and Neighborhood 
Watch. Also, Senator Nelson’s staff may come 
sometime to help up us navigate through any health 
care reform that gets passed.

Mike Jahnke, 3760 H St.

Mike

Meet Your WNA Board Candidate
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Marcia Murray ~ Realtor®  
“A Lifetime of Caring” 

  Cellular: (402) 432-
3989 Lincolnshire 

7141 "A" Street 
Lincoln, NE 68510 

Office: (402) 434-3800 
email: marcia.murray@woodsbros.com 
Fax: (402) 434-3801 

Marcia Murray ~ Realtor®

“A Lifetime of Caring”

  Cellular: (402) 432-3989

Lincolnshire
7141 "A" Street

Lincoln, NE 68510

Office: (402) 434-3800
email: marcia.murray@woodsbros.com
Fax: (402) 434-3801

 Cellular: (402) 432-3989

325 N. 52nd St.

467-1102

25,000+
ATMs

Nationwide

3,700+
Credit Union

Shared
Branches
Nationwide

Proud to serve present and former
Federal and Postal employees,

Federally contracted employees,
Military personnel and their families.

*See Credit Union for Details.

Meeting Your
Financial Needs
Throughout
the Decades

We’ve lowered
loan rates by

up to 1.00% APR*

Sunday October 4th marked the final Stuhr Park 
Neighbors Potluck for 2009. This event has been going on 
monthly for 4 years and shows signs of longer-term inter-
est. Cheryl Hejl of 380 S 50th Street has been the main 
promoter of this monthly event during the warm weather 

months. Cheryl puts 
the homemade sign 
in her yard at the 
corner of 50th and 
L Street to notify the 
neighbors it is time 
for another delicious 
edition of the potluck 
supper.

Guests and 
neighbors are always 
welcome. We have 
had many neighbors 
that have moved 
away return to join 
in the fun and food. 

Senator Bill Avery and his wife dropped in at the event 
held in September to let us know he keeps up with the 
neighborhood. We always have leftovers to take home so 
feel free to be spontaneous and just drop in at the last 
minute if the urge strikes you. The more the merrier as the 
saying always goes.

We will post another schedule of next year’s potlucks 
in the Witherbee Buzz next Spring to inform and invite all 
who wish to participate.

Stuhr Park Potluck Wraps Another Season

Bazaar to be held in November 
St. Teresa’s Church will be holding a Parish Bazaar 

Sunday, November 8th from 11:00am-4:00pm. The Bazaar 
will include a Valentino’s spaghetti feed, a raffle, a silent 
auction, a jewelry and craft sale, a bake sale, games in-
cluding a cake walk and a pie and coffee shop.  The spa-
ghetti feed will take place in the Church basement until 
3:00pm and the other festivities will be held in the school 
auditorium and cafeteria until 4:00pm. All neighbors are 
invited and welcome to kick off the Holiday season at the 
St. Teresa‘s Parish Bazaar, located at 36th and Randolph. 

Dee keeps glasses full

Neighbors enjoy Stuhr Park
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By Curtis Wood

Both of my step-children have recently been 
excited about gardening much to my surprise since 
they grew up in the city in Texas. This must be 
another trend that I was not aware until Wither-
bee Neighborhood Association offered a guided 
program about building rain gardens. Forty four 
people showed up to view eight rain gardens built 
in the Witherbee Neighborhood on Woods Avenue. 
Amanda Meder from the Watershed Management 
Division of Lincoln’s Public Works led us through 
the planning, funding, and construction of these 
examples right here in Witherbee. The rain gar-
dens were of all differing types and one was even 
just construction marks on the ground with lots of 
imagination needed to visualize what it might look 
like when completed.

Rain gardens are depressions in the yard that 
are a way to control runoff of rain water especially 
off roofs. These gardens are planted with all sorts 
of perennial plants that add long-term interest and color to 
the yards where they are planted. Most city lots are slant-
ed to force rainwater to run off the property and into the 
streets and storm sewers away from the basements that 
most homes have here in Lincoln. This was once deemed 
to be a great idea but has come to be known as a source of 
pollution in our streams and rivers. All manner of chemicals 
we pay to apply to improve our yards runs off and causes 
harm that is known as “non-point source pollution”. The 
materials work 
well to beautify 
our yards but 
wreak havoc on 
water dwelling 
animals when 
they mix into a 
dangerous cock-
tail in fresh water. 
Rain gardens are 
one more way to 
keep the chemi-
cals where they 
are beneficial 
and not pollution. 
Once these materials soak into the ground natural pro-
cesses filter them out and keep them where they belong 
and out of our surface water.

Steve and Mary Schwab helped host the event with 
Amanda. They came up with the idea way back when we 
printed the newsletters in July. The Schwab’s have the 
largest rain garden we observed and served punch and 
cookies to wind up the evening while we all were discuss-
ing the benefits of this type of garden. We had perfect 
weather and a huge turnout of neighbors in what appears 
to be another sign of returning to more agrarian pursuits 
in America.

Rain Gardens Tour on Woods Avenue

More information about rain gardens can be obtained 
by calling Amada Meder at 402-441-7075, visiting the web 
at Lincoln.ne.gov, keyword rain garden. More funding is 
expected to help subsidize and encourage use of rain gar-
dens all over the nation. Get your name on the list or just 
find out a wonderful way to help prevent pollution while 
beautifying the neighborhood.

Amanda Meder explains the Rain Garden at 3300 Woods Ave.

Amanda shows a two-tier Rain Garden

The Witherbee buzz is in need of a couple of writers.  We 
need folks who can spend a couple of hours a quarter writing 
stories about neighborhood events for our quarterly publication. 
Even if you don’t fancy yourself a “polished wordsmith”, but 
would like to write short stories, please contact Larry Frisch at 
larry@npcenter.com or 560-4565. We are also in need of a pho-
tographer to take pictures of WNA events. If photography is your 
hobby, we need you.

Ernest Hemingway started his career as a “cub reporter” 
writing about local events and people. Who knows. . .maybe 
your articles in the Buzz could propel you to fame and fortune. 
Your classic novel might be “The Old Man on C St.”. You won’t 
know unless you try. 

Is Another Hemingway Living In Witherbee?
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SEPTEMBER MEETING
Lori Merliss, Executive Director of the Wyuka Histori-

cal Foundation, talked to us about the Stables renovation 
project. Funding has been secured so 
it’s hopeful that construction can be 
done during 2010. She gave a brief his-
tory and showed pictures of Wyuka 
highlights, and also presented a prelim-
inary architectural drawing of the Sta-
bles renovation. She reminded us that 
the 140th anniversary meeting would 
be held on October 4th.

The postcard in this newsletter was approved at this 
meeting after Courtney Quinn, a UNL graduate student, 
talked about helping facilitate more home gardening.  Af-
ter the approval President Wood announced that 44 peo-
ple  had attended the Rain Garden tour last week, which 
showed that many people are interested in environmen-
tally sound landscapes.

EDWARD F.
HOFFMAN

1024 “K” STREET  •  LINCOLN, NE  68508
E-MAIL: ED@CADALAW.COM

        OFC: 402-477-2233 FAX: 402-477-2286
WWW.CADALAW.COM

ATTORNEY AT LAW

FREE Health Care 
Resource Guide 
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It is very easy for us to get caught up 

in grabbing fast food as we are on the go. 

This  information will help remind you 

to “keep it simple” and “make it quick” 

when it comes to making healthy food 

choices. 

Great Grains! Grains are the foundation of the 

Food Guide Pyramid and just plain good 

nutrition. High in carbohydrates and low 

in fat, whole grains are the ideal food to 

fuel your brain and muscles. The Food 

Guide Pyramid recommends 6-11 servings 

of grain foods each day. Strive for at least 

three of these servings of grain foods are 

bagels, breads, cereals, tortillas, crackers, 

rice, barley and pasta. What is a serving?1 slice of bread1 oz or 1/2 c. ready-to-eat cereal
1/2 c. cooked cereal, rice or noodles

1 tortilla (6” diameter)6 saltines1/2 bagel or English muffin 
 Check the ingredient list! Be sure that 

first ingredient listed is a whole grain 

such as “whole grain wheat,” “whole 

wheat,” or “whole wheat flour.”
Fiber is Fabulous!Fiber does more than keep your 

digestive tract running smoothly. Foods 

containing fiber can lower blood 
cholesterol, improve blood sugar levels 

and may protect against cancer. The 

National Cancer Institute encourages 

individuals to eat 20-35 grams of fiber 

each day for good health.Water Makes Our Body Go 
Around
  Bodies are made up of 2/3 water. 

After oxygen, water is our most important 

requirement. Water helps maintain body 

temperature. Perspiration keeps us cool, 

and blood circulation keeps us warm. 

Most people need 6-8 eight ounce glasses 

of fluid each day – that’s a total of 2 

quarts or 64 ounces. 
Symptoms of Dehydration:
•  Thirst    
•  Dry, flushed skin•  Dry Mouth   

•  Headache•  Weakness    
•  Rapid Heartbeat•  Dizziness

Fruits and Vegetables Are 
Nature’s Fast Food  Fruits and vegetables are key to your 

daily diet. Eating plenty and a variety of 

fruits and vegetables may protect you 

against many kinds of chronic diseases. 

Fruits and vegetables promote healthy 

bowel function. 

Nutrition & Prevention
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Safety Checklist for Your Home
STAIRS, HALLS & PATHWAYS:
❏ Provide good lighting and remove clutter.

❏ Thick and/or plush carpet with a pad underneath can become   

   loose and a tripping hazard. Consider fl at, tightly woven carpet.

❏ Remove all throw rugs! Even ones with non-skid backing can get  

   caught up in walkers posing a tripping hazard.

❏ Ensure hand rails are tightly fastened and running the entire   

   length of stairs with light switches at the top and bottom.

BATHROOMS:❏ Place grab bars in and out of tubs and showers and near toilets.  

   NEVER use towel racks as s substitute for grab bars! 

❏ Plastic or rubber tub mats can lose there suction especially when  

   dry and pose a greater tripping hazard. Adhesive safety strips are  

   more secure.❏ Place night lights in rooms and hallways.
BEDROOMS:❏ Place night lights or install light switches within reach of bed(s).

❏ Have an easy-to-reach telephone. You may want to consider   

   getting a portable phone or use an emergency call service such  

   as “LifeLine” if you are prone to falls. 
LIVING AREAS:❏ Place electrical cords and telephone wires out of walking paths.

❏ Arrange furniture and other objects so they are not in the way   

   Ensure that couches and chairs are at proper height to get into  

   and out of easily.
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Early diagnosis and appropriate 

management of arthritis, including self-

management activities, can help people 

with arthritis decrease pain, improve 

function, stay productive and lower health 

care costs. Key self-management activities 

include the following:Learn Arthritis Management 
Strategies—Learning techniques to 

reduce pain and limitations can be 

benefi cial to people with arthritis. 
Be Active—Research has shown 
that physical activity decreases pain, 

improves function, and delays disability. 

Make sure you get at least 30 minutes 

of moderate physical activity at least 

three days a week. You can get activity 

in 10-minute intervals. Watch Your Weight—The prevalence 

of arthritis increases with increasing 

weight. Research suggests that 
maintaining a healthy weight reduces 

the risk of developing arthritis and may 

decrease disease progression. A loss 

of just 11 pounds can decrease the 

Managing Arthritis

occurrence (incidence) of new knee 

osteoarthritis.See Your Doctor—Although there 

is no cure for most types of arthritis, 

early diagnosis and appropriate 
management is important, especially 

for infl ammatory types of arthritis. 

For example, early use of disease-
modifying drugs can affect the course 

of rheumatoid arthritis. If you have 

symptoms of arthritis, see your doctor 

and begin appropriate management of 

your condition.Protect Your Joints—Joint injury 

can lead to osteoarthritis. People who 

experience sports or occupational 

injuries or have jobs with repetitive 

motions like repeated knee bending 

have more osteoarthritis. Avoid joint 

injury to reduce your risk of developing 

osteoarthritis.

Arthritis Resources

Arthritis Foundationwww.arthritis.orgCenters for Disease Control, Arthritis
www.cdc.gov/arthritis/
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Vital signs transmitted from your home!

What is Telemonitoring? 
• Telemonitoring is a service provided by a 

hospital-grade monitoring system in the 

comfort of your home.  

• It collects and transmits your vital signs 

as frequent as you, your nurse and your 

physician want. It can transmit as often as 

daily. 
• Vital signs that are monitored include blood 

pressure, pulse, oxygen level in your blood 

and weight. 

What are the benefits of clinical    

Telemonitoring services?
For You:
• Allows you to manage your care and 

health by reinforcing positive behavior and 

lifestyle changes.• Gives you and your family peace of mind 

that a professional health care clinician is 

monitoring your medical condition on a 

regular basis and communicating important 

information to your physician.
• Allows you to participate in your plan 

of care producing better and more 

maintainable outcomes.
• Improves communication among the 

members of your health care team and The 

Landing staff.• Allows you to stay in your home at The 

Landing. 

REACH

CELEBRATE  

CHERISH

SAVOR

REHABILITATION

HOME CARE

HOSPICE

MEALS ON WHEELS

ADULT DAY SERVICES

ELDER LIVING

SHARE

ENJOY
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Is Another Hemingway Living In Witherbee?

AUGUST MEETING
Scott Bendler, teacher at Bryan Community, described 

the Life Stories project where elders are paired with stu-
dents and meet weekly at Bryan Community. Due to this 

interaction mutual respect 
and caring comes alive be-
tween all. In addition, the 
school produces the elder’s 
life story in audio/video. 

Ed Zimmer, Historic 
Preservation Planner for the 
City of Lincoln,  informed us 
that there is a proposed zon-
ing change for the property 

at the south corner of 33rd and L, to have it designated as 
a historic landmark. A letter to the Planning Commission, 
supporting this designation, was approved.

As a member of the Lincoln Public School Board, Ed 
Zimmer asked that neighbors meet with the Planning Com-
mittee to discuss the use of Hawthorne School. A meeting 
was scheduled for September 10th.  This was approved 
with support for mailing information to members regard-
ing this isssue. 

OCTOBER MEETING:
 After listening to Karen Hollis, a Hy-Vee Nutrition-

ist, members now know more about how to get into an 
optimal weight and eat the food we like 
that is the most healthy, with proper 
balancing and small portions. She dis-
tributed several pages of information 
regarding how to lose weight over the 
holidays while enjoying what we eat.

Ed Zimmer and Kevin Keller, LPS 
Board members, talked about the lat-
est information regarding Hawthorne, 
and distributed detailed information 
about attendance in local schools and the Planning Com-
mittee options for the use of Hawthorne. They responded 
to many questions.

In addition, we learned about Woods Park Tennis 
Center from Kevin Heim and ideas about the next holiday 
lighting contest from Dee Wood. President Wood updated 
us on the non-profit application, which now needs to be 
approved by the IRS.

JULY MEETING:
All attendees received a door 

prize - a Witherbee key chain 
produced and donated by Tony 
Marquez.  In addition, the Presi-
dent drew names from sign on sheets and awarded gift 
cards from Best Buy. 

Rick Bagby, a Sleep Technologist, presented informa-
tion about sleep problems and how to deal with them. The 
Center for Sleep Medicine at Bryan LGH tests people to 
diagnose sleep concerns. We sleep one third of our life, so 
sleep problems need to be resolved. 

In addition, the attendees got answers from the ques-
tions they asked him. For example, he told them that prior 
to your bedtime – avoid alcohol and fat if you need to 
drink or eat, and sleep on a comfortable mattress in a 
dark, quiet room with its temperature lower than 72%.

After all attendees thanked the speaker, the Treasurer 
and Secretary Reports were approved. Information about 
the garage sales and the neighborhood cleanup were pre-
sented. The next WNA activity – the Woods Park Free 
Swim and Social – was also discussed and arranged. 
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Convenience, Care and Counseling.
Ask your Lincoln Hy-Vee pharmacist or your physician  

if your medication is available in generic form.
Go to hy-veepharmacy.com for a complete list.

Some restrictions may apply. Not applicable with all insurance plans.

Transferring prescriptions has never been so easy.
Just visit or call you Lincoln Hy-Vee Pharmacy and

we will do all the work!

Midtown Lincoln           PharmacyNow Tw
o 

Ways To Save

Pharmacy

$4
30-day

$10
90-day

OR

402.465.0413
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. M-F
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun

May not be used with other coupons or promotional offers. Coupon is not 
replaceable or refundable for cash. Customer is responsible for an applicable 
sales tax. This coupon is not redeemable for products or services paid for 
in whole or in part by any state or federal government program. Coupon  
cannot be applied towards required co-payment, deductible or coinsurance. 
Limit 1 offer per family. Offer not valid in conjunction with any restricted 
insurance plan, state insurance programs or with other offers. Offer not 
valid on prescription transferred from another Hy-Vee or Hy-Vee Drugstore.

We Look Forward To Serving Your Prescription Needs
Rx #: Date: LU 1304

MONTH 1
Rx COUPON

$15 Gift Card
Our pharmacist will contact your physician for prescription authorization.

Valid for a new pharmacy customer only.

Coupon good only at your 50th & “O” Midtown Hy-Vee 
Pharmacy. Offer good through November 30, 2009

May not be used with other coupons or promotional offers. Coupon is not 
replaceable or refundable for cash. Customer is responsible for an applicable 
sales tax. This coupon is not redeemable for products or services paid for 
in whole or in part by any state or federal government program. Coupon  
cannot be applied towards required co-payment, deductible or coinsurance. 
Limit 1 offer per family. Offer not valid in conjunction with any restricted 
insurance plan, state insurance programs or with other offers. Offer not 
valid on prescription transferred from another Hy-Vee or Hy-Vee Drugstore.

We Look Forward To Serving Your Prescription Needs
Rx #: Date: LU 1305

Refill your prescription 
the FiRSt time and  

receive a

MONTH 2
Rx COUPON

$10 Gift Card
Valid for a new pharmacy customer only.

May not be used with other coupons or promotional offers. Coupon is not 
replaceable or refundable for cash. Customer is responsible for an applicable 
sales tax. This coupon is not redeemable for products or services paid for 
in whole or in part by any state or federal government program. Coupon  
cannot be applied towards required co-payment, deductible or coinsurance. 
Limit 1 offer per family. Offer not valid in conjunction with any restricted 
insurance plan, state insurance programs or with other offers. Offer not 
valid on prescription transferred from another Hy-Vee or Hy-Vee Drugstore.

We Look Forward To Serving Your Prescription Needs
Rx #: Date: LU 1306

MONTH 3
Rx COUPON

$25 Gift Card
Valid for a new pharmacy customer only.

When a new customer fills 
a new prescription,  

receive a 

Refill your prescription 
the Second time and  

receive a 

Restrictions: This offer not valid on Medicare, Medicaid or any other governmental programs or where prohibited by law. Not valid on prescriptions 
transferred from another Hy-Vee pharmacy. No cash value. This flyer must be presented to pharmacist at time of prescription transfer and signed 
by pharmacist to be valid. Cannot be combined with any other prescription offer. Limit one per family.

Receive $50 in 3 Months – and expeRience the diffeRence!

how to use this card$50 in gift cardshow can you earn

+
+

$15
$10
$25
$50

with any transferred prescription

after your first refill

after your second refill

total savings after switching and refilling your prescriptions at your Midtown Lincoln Hy-Vee pharmacy

Bring this flyer to your 50th and “O” Midtown  

Hy-Vee pharmacy.

Have your prescription transferred from any pharmacy 
other than another Hy-Vee pharmacy. (Limit 1 per family)

Have our pharmacist sign this card, and you will receive 
your initial $15 Hy-Vee gift card.

Coupon good only at your 50th & “O” Midtown Hy-Vee 
Pharmacy. Offer good through November 30, 2009

Coupon good only at your 50th & “O” Midtown Hy-Vee 
Pharmacy. Offer good through November 30, 2009

1.
2.
3.

• Drive Thru
• Flu Vaccinations

• Free Delivery

Pharmacy. Offer good through January 31, 2010Pharmacy. Offer good through January 31, 2010 Pharmacy. Offer good through January 31, 2010


